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Rusk Lecture
George H: Quester,
an
authority on nuclear d.i~loma~y
and international politics, wIll
speak at the university Wednes·
. day, Feb. 18, as part .01 the
Rusk Center Lecture Series.
"Nuclear Proliferation:
Bad
News and Good News" is the title 01 Quester's talk at4 p.m, In
the courtroom 01 the School 01
Law. The lecture is open and
Iree to the public.
Quester is pro lessor and
chairman 01 the department 01
government and politics at the
University 01 Maryland. He has
taught at Harvard and Cornell
universities and the National
War College. His recent books
include 'The Future of Nuclear
Deterrence" and
"American
Foreign Policy: The Lost Con-

sensus." .

I'

The lecture is part 0 a series
sponsored by the Dean Rusk
Center for International
and
Comparative
Law.

Freeze
meeting

that: a single-use facility dediqned
to
the production of nuclear weapo.J;l~ o~ly. Ostensibly, the dedicated facility IS
for strategic defense; however, Questor
pointed out the mere existence of such

a "defen.sive" facility could provoke

By T., MURRAY
Imagine two people standing in a
basement, waist-deep in gasoline. Irnagine one is holding seven matches and
the other has 10 matches. Would they
be safer if the number of matches were
increased to 18 and 20? According to
the logic of Mutual Assured Destruction, the answer is yes.'
But according to Prof. George
Questor
of the
University
of
Maryland, this view has lost currency
in the worid. Heads of government are
beginning to realize nuclear proliferation is dangerous.
In remarks made at the UGA Law
School Feb. 18, Prof. Questor addressed the topic of "Nuclear Proliferation:
Bad News and Good News." The bad
news is the spread of nuclear weapons
increases both the probability and the
severity of war. The good news is
world leaders are concerned about the
issue and, despite political "posturing," leaders will take quiet steps to
iimit the number of nuclear weapons.
Tthe Rusk Center for International
and Comparative Law sponsored the
speech by Questor, a world-renowned
expert in the field of poiitical science.
He was educated at Massachusetts Tn-.
stitute of Technology
and holds a
Ph.D. from Harvard.
He formerly
taught at Harvard, Cornell and t~.e
National War College before taki!1ghis
present position as ct"p<trtment chairman at tbe University r of. Maryland at
College Park.
'.
In his list of bad news, Questor mentioned the existence
of nuclear

a pre-emptive attack from a hostile
neighbor.
Equipment
useful for building
nuclear bombs comes from Western
European
suppliers; whom Questor
caned "irresponsible." Motivated by
money,
they sell machinery and fissionable
materiai to less-developed
countries.
When confronted,
these
suppliers pretend not to h.ave known
what they were doing, and act ashamed.· As a resuit of irresponsible sales,
the U.S. has lost its corner on the
nuclear-technoiogy
market:
Fissionable materiai is easy to get and to
shape into bombs. No secrets are left,
Questor
said, because so much
technology has been declassified since
1946.
Other bad news of the '80s concerns
military activity in the South Atlantic
(Falklands Islands), in the Middle East
(especially in the Iran-Iraq war) and in
South Africa, where "the pot is boilipg." Also, the Reagan Administration
encourages increased tension between
the U.S. and the U.S.S.R.
The main item of good news is internationallaw
reflects a world consensus against nuclear proliferation.
At
the 1985 Conference on the Nuclear
Non-Proliferation
Treaty, the Third
World
endorsed non-proliferation.
Questor expiained peer pressure contributes to a new attitude foward the
issue. Nobody wants to be the first
country in Latin America, or in Africa
or Southeast
Asia, to have the Hbomb. The new altitude is "We could
make them, but we won't." Contrast
this with the Mutual Deterrence modei,
which says, "We have them, but we
won't use them."
. Experts such as Questor see cause
for optimism about the arms race. In
the U.S., a nonchalant attitude hides

"dedicated facilities"

the government's concern 'about pro-

in unstable

places like Pakistan, the irresponsibililiferation.
Locally, more information
ty of Western European
suppliers of
will be provided at the next Freeze
nuclear technology, and recent war
meeting, to be held St. Patrick's
Day,
near nuclear-equipped nations.
Tuesday, March 17, at 7 p.rn., Room
Ever since the Carter adrninistra141 -of the Tate Center on campus. A
tion, people have worried about "dualvideotape
entitled "SDI: Search for
use" technology-that
is, equipment
Security"
will be shown. This presenintended for the generation of atomic
ration is free of charge and open to the
power can also be used to build nuclear
general public,
bombs. At least dual-use technology
T. Murray is a member of the Norhas possible peaceful
appiications,
theast Georgia Campaign /01' a
L:w~h:e:r.:.ea::s:;;a::";:d:ed:J:.::·
c~a::;te~d::;;:::J;;:a;c;;il:it:;;y:;":i::;s~ju::s:::t::..
N uclear Freeze.
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Canada
in
the
Classroom
How our northern neighbors invest in Georgia's higher education
I,

I
I

1

anada has been goodto Georgia,
and not just for giving us Anne
Murray and Molson Ale and
Michael 1. Fox. Our neighbors to the
Far North are our number one trading
partners, the builders of projects in the
Atlanta area and elsewhere around the
state. To give you an idea of just how
much Canada thinks of Georgia, consider that more than $1billion of Canadian money has been spent in our state,
according to Jim Steed of the state's
Department of Industry and Trade.
"That's a very significant impact," he
says, "considering the total for all international investors is $3.5 billion."
Canada has invested in Georgia in
other ways, too. For the past ten years or
so, the Canadian governmenthas shown
interest in Georgia academics and
higher education.
Through research

C

grants and a special Faculty Enrichment
Program, they're seeing to it that we
learn more about the Great White
North. Says Jeffrey Smith, public
affairs officer for the Canadian COI1sulate in Atlanta: "We're trying to
create a heightened awareness of Canada and all things Canadian, because
we're talking economics and jobs that
affect Georgians."
Smith estimates that Canada awards
approximately $150,000
a year in
research grants to Georgia colleges and
universities. Most recent was a $10,000
grant to theUniversity of Georgia's College or Law- money that resulted in a
llu-page monograph entitled, "How to
Achieve Free and Fair Trade Between
the U.S. and Canada. " The report was
prepared by Dr. Thomas Schoenbaum,
director of the university's Dean Rusk

Center.
But research grants are by no means
the biggest Canadian priority
for
Georgia higher education. The government also wants Canada to surface in
classroom discussions. Through its Faculty Enrichment Program, Canada is
giving professors the opportunity
to
apply for grants to experience Canada
first-hand.
The program's main objective
is
encouraging professors to use Canadian
examples
in their curriculum.
To
qualify, an instructor must be on tenure
track and have an earned doctorate
degree and a pledge from the school to
offer the course for which he is gathering material at least three times in five
years. "You've got to make a real com-

"

continued on page 10 ...
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Canada
(continued from page I)
mitment to apply for it," Smith
observes, "but once you 've got it it's up
to you to decide what you want to study
in Canada and how long you want to
stay. "
Smith says each professor must apply
to the Association of Canadian Studies
in the United States (ACSUS), a panel
of academic peers headed by Dr. Norm
London, former University of Vermont
professor and now academic officer at
the Canadian embassy. The government
awardstravel allowances of up to $1500
a month for up to six months; typical
grants average anywhere from$3000 to
$4500. Georgia is second behind North
Carolina as the southeastern state with
the most participation.
Although the program's number of
recipients has "gone up every year by a
small percentage," only two or three
professors from Georgia go every year.
"We get anywhere from six to ten professors who apply," Smith says, "but
you have to remember that there is a
finite number of dollars available."
Since its inception,
the Faculty
Enrichment Program has channeled just
$153,000 to southeastern statesto sponsor 56 such trips. But even for that kind
of money, it's been a verifiable success.
"After going up there, I brought back
a lot of educational materials to use in a
new course on environmental education," says Dr. Michael Padilla, a professor of educational science at the U niversity of Georgia. "In another one of
my courses 1 was able to provide a
teaching unit on how to teach tenth graders about acid rain, thanks to my experiences there."
Dr. Padilla had an advantage over
most participants,
however: He has
taught at the University of Victoria in
British Columbia for three years, so he
knew exactly where to go and what to
look for. "I knew [the university] had a

•

wealth of information on my subject,
prairie provinces,"
Dr. Hartshorn
and this trip made it possible for me to
recalls. "While in the cities, I would
go back and get it," he says. "Of
concentrate
on visiting government
course, other disciplines might benefit
agencies and studying urban planning
from these grants more than mine
and economic development. I would
(teacher education). If you're a geogralook at the downtown areas in terms of
phy teacher, you could probably gel a
shopping malls, revitalization, translot from a Irip like
p o r ra tio n and
so
that."
forth."
Dr. Truman Harts"We're trying to create
While in the rural
horn is a geography
a heightened awareness
areas, Dr. Hartshorn
teacher and hetoo went
of Canada ... "
studied agriculture
in
on such a trip and got a
the country's Wheat
lot from it. Four sum-Jeffrey Smith
Belt. He took pictures.
Canadian Consulate
rners ago, Dr. HartsHe took notes. And the
horn - the head of the
material he collected
geography department
soon will be published
at Georgia State University
and a
in a textbook on economic geography.
renowned urban geographer - visited
Why did Dr. Hartshorn apply for the
Canadian cities and travelled across the
trip?" 1 knew I needed to learn more
country by train. His grant only allowed
about Canada for my classes," he says.
him about four weeks time there, but he
"1 had been there before, but not to
made the most of every minute.
study it like this. It's really a-fantastic
"I went to the cities and 1 went to the
program, and it's- helped a lot in the
classroom. "
Dr. Hartshorn also uses Canadian
examples
for comparison when he
speaks to other geography classes and
outside groups. "A lot of students don't
have any idea about what that vast country is up north," he notes. "Often
they're not aware that life up there isn't
the same as life in the United States."
Smith says he hopes his country's
Faculty Enrichment Program will continue to grow, especially since Canada
has no Fulbright Program. And, he
says, the program will maintain its
emphasis on humanities, arts and social
sciences, "since a $3000 grant goes a
longer way in those areas than in the
sciences." Those interested in applying
for the Canadian program should contact Smith at the Canadian Consulate
General, 400 South Tower, CNN Center, Atlanta, 30303.
•
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Conference examines
'Japan in the '80s'
Relations between Japan and
the United States will be the
topic of a day-long conference
March 30 sponsored by the
Dean Rusk Center for International and Comparative Law.
"]apan in the 80s," a traveliJ:!l seminar featuring, four
(IUUnguished scholars from
~an, will be presented at the
lItbliday Inn beginning at 9
. The Seminaris open and
to.the public.
he conferenceis being fundby a grant from the Japan
dation, an organization
seeks to promote inter-

al understanding
ben Japan and other nations
thrbugh the mutual exchange of
idl!!ls. The College of Business
A'iffiilhlstration and the Commlfi~' on Asian Studies, a
group of faculty and students
wh:o Share:a common interest in
promoting the study
and
teaching of Asiaat the university, are co-sponsorsof the canFerence.
.
Salehi Shinohara, professor
of economics. at Doshlsha
University in Kyoto. will talk
on "U.S.-Japan Trade Conflict
and Macro-Policy CoordinaIv~"
-c
-...~

U.n i\/-,,~aU.

CEll.....m'"

\10\·1'4) t.:l3) 3-'''''''1

f

tion" at \I a.m. He attended the
University
of Waterloo,
Canada, where he received a
doctoral degree in economics.
Hiromi
Teratani,
a
sociologist and an expert in

Soviet studies, will speak on
'V.S.-U.S.S.R. Relations and
the Implications for Japan" at
10:45a.m .. Teratani, a member

•

of the business administration

faculty at Aoyama Gakuin
Universityin Tokyo, receiveda
doctoral degree in area studies
from Princeton University.

Shigeru Nakayama, a lecturer in the College of General
Education at the University of
Tokyo, will
talk about
"Characteristics of Post-War
Development
of Japanese
Scienceand Technology" at 2
p.m. He received

a doctoral

degreein the history of science
and learning from Harvard
University.
'Masayoshi
Honma.
an
associate
professor
of
economics. at Otaru University

ofEconomics in Hokkaido, will
speak on 'The Structure of
Agricultural I?rotectjqp il'ld the
Adjustment Prol>Ie$ in Japan"
at 3:30p.m. He received a doctoral degree from Iowa State
Unlversity.. where he studied
agricultural economics.
University of Georgia faculty
and staff who will be participatingin the seminar wUlbe
Thomas J. Schoenbaum and
Dorinda G. DaHmeyer of the
Dean Rusk Center; Nathan W.
Dean, physics and astronomy;
Gary K. Bertsch, political
science; William R. Boulton,
business administration;
and
GlennC.W. Ames, agricultural

DEAN RUSI< CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL

Thoma. J. S,""",b,.",
E.o<u,lvoOI ..... ,

JAPAN IN THE '80s
A conference
presented
by the Dean Rusk Center,
the Coll ege of Bus i ness Admi n istrati on,
and the Conunittee on Asian
Studies,
with support from the Japan
Foundation
Monday, March 30. 1987
Holiday Inn, Athens

economics.

The Japanese scholars are
presenting seminars at' several
institutions and Japanese consulates in the South. Included
in their schedule are the Japan
American Society of Houston,
the University of Kentucky at
Lexington and the Center for
International Affairs at the
University of Southern Florida
in Tampa.

AND COMPARATIVE LAW

School of Law
The Universily of Georgia
Athens. Georgia 30602
404-542-7875

9:00

Introduction
Center

and Welcome.

MORNINGSESSION

Chair,

9:15 - 10:00

"U.S.-Japan
Trade
S~ichi
Shinohara,

10:00 - 10:30

Comments
Center

10:30 - 10:45

Break

10:45·11:30

"U.S.-U.S.S.R.
Relations
Hiromi Teratani,
Aoynma

11:30 - 12,00

Comments

end Discussion,

12,15 - 2:00

Lunch

your own

AFTERNOONSESSION

Chair,

Thomas

Dorinda G. Dal lmeyerConflict
Doshisha

and Discussion,

01"1

William

"Characteristics
and Technology,"

Rusk

, Dean Rusk Center

Thomas

J.

Scboenbeum , Dean

and Its Implication
for
Gakuin
University,
Tokyo
Gary

R. Boulton.

K. Bertsch,

Rusk.

Japan,"

Political

Science

Col l eqe of Business

of Postwar
Development
of Japanese
Science
Shigeru
Nakayama,
University
of Tokyo

Comments
Astronomy

3:I5·3:3C1

Break

3:30 - 4: 15

"The Structure
of Agricultural
Problem
in Japan," Masayoshi
Economics,
Hokkaido

4:15 - 4:45

Comments
Economics

and Discussion,

and Discussion,
Dinner,

Dean

and Macro-Policy
Coordination,"
University,
Kyoto

2:45 ~ 3: 15

Buffet

J. Schcenbeum,

Joseph

Nathan

and

Protection
and the Adjustment
Honma, Otaru University
of

Glenn
Henry

~!.Dean, Physics

C.W. Ames, Agricultural

Lumpkin

House
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Japanese Economist
Backs Trade Policies i

•

By ADRIAN BAILEY
Staff Writer

dollar's buying power, spending will
decrease as well. This will counteract the country's budget deficit beThe decreased spending power of cause Americans willstop borrowing
the dollar as compared to the Japa- money to lower taxes paid to the govnese yen may not have a grave im- . ernment. More taxes paid to-the govpact on the U.S. economy.
ernment increase revenues and deAccording
to
Dr.
Soichi crease the deficit, Shinohara said.
Shinohara, professor of international
Shinohara impressed upon the
economics at Doshisha University,
Kyoto, Japan, the new exchange rate group of scholars attending the semiwill have minor impact on the U.S. nar that the trade deficit does not
economy. Unlike most economists, represent the entire nation's welfare
01'. Shinohara disagrees with the no- level. He pointed out that even
tion that Japanese imports and the though the import of Japanese cars
trade imbalance between ,Japan and has crippled the central states, the I
the United States is one reason for coastal states are prospering.
the budget deficit and the buying
He said the import-induced job
power ofthe yen.
Speaking here Monday at a semi- layoffs will be counteracted by the
nar designed to rectify misconcejl- increase in service-jobs resulting
increasing coastal growth.
_I lions about Japanese economic phi- fromConcluding
his arguments, the
losophy, technological
research
practices and agricultural policies, economist cmphasized concentrating
Shinohara outlined the strength of on decreased spending and increased
'I the yen as a result of the "Plaza Ac- output as a remedy for decreasing
the budget deficit.
cord" agreement.
"Increase saving," he said. "DeII The agreement made an adjust- crease
consumption and spending.
ment in the economic exchange rate
between West Germany, England, Don't look for the answers from us,
France, Japan and the United States. You have to change something for
something.'
The purpose of the adjustment was
Other speakers appearing on the
to lower the exchange rate of the
U.S. dollar, attract
international program, titled "Japan in the 'BOs,"
trade sales for the United States and included Teratani Hiromi, professor
of international relations, an expert
decrease the trade defici!.
Unfortunately, since the adjust- on Soviet policy who discussed U.S.ment, the strength of the dollar has USSR relations; Nakayama Shigeru,
decreased while the deficit has in- lecturer on the history ofscience and
creased, Shinohara said. He blames learning, who discussed the post-war
of Japanese science
these occurrences on the reluctance development
of the Reagan administration and and technology; and Honma Masayo-shi, associate professor of economAmericans to decrease spending.
"In order to decrease the deficit ics, who spoke on the structure of agyou must decrease spending or in- ricultural protection and adjustment
problems in Japan.
crease output," Shinohara
said.
"Americans don't want to dE1Crease The program was a jomt venture
spending, so they ask Japan to spend sponsored by the University of Geormore (on exports). "
gia's Dean Rusk Center for InternaShinohara said increased output tional and Comparative Law, the
would not help the deficit if spending College of Business Administration.
did not decrease as Well. However, and the Committee on Asian Studies,
because of the decrease in real in. with the support of the Japan Founcome caused by the lessening of the dation.
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Japanese diplomat
to speak April 16
A veteranJapanese diplomat,

consul-general

in Boston.

.-;:.who has represented his coun-

He formerly
headed the
try in the United States since political and legal office of the
1980 will discuss political and Japanese Mission to the United
economic relationships be: Nations and was a .delegate to
tween America and Japan in a the U.N. Conference on the
lecture at the University of Lawof the Sea from 1971-1980.
Georgia on Thursday. April 16. He was reporter of the. con:
Takeo Iguchi.ambassador of ference committee on marine
Japan, willspeak at noon in the environment
and sci~htific
Hatton Lovejoy Courtroom of. research, and vice-chairman of
the university's School of Law. the conference committee on
The lecture, part of a series deep sea-bed mining.
and economics at St. John's
sponsor.ed by the law school's
Iguchi has beld diplomatic
College of OxfordUniversity in
Dean Rusk Center fot Interna- posts in Iapanese embassies in
England.
tional and Comparative Law, is London, Manila and Paris and
Iguchi is currently a scholar_open and free to the public.
was director of. the Southwest
in-residence at theUniversity of.
A career diplomat
since Asia Divisionof the Asian AfVirginia where he lectures in
1956, Iguchihas been attached fairs Bureau in the Japanese
.
the business schooland governto the Japanese Embassy in foreign ministry.
ment
department. He is a senior
Washington, D.C., since 1986
A graduate of the University fellow in the Centerfor Oceans
with the rank of ambassador.
of Tokyo, he earned a master's Law in the university's S~hool
Previously he was Japan's
degree in philosophy,' politics of Law.
.

•

bmbahadQt
Takeo Iguchi
graduated
f r on the University
of
TQkYQ, Faculty
of Law, with a,B.A. in Political
Science
in 1953.
FrQm 1954-56 he studied, at St •. JQhn's College,
Oxford University,
England, where he obtained
an M.A. in Philosophy"
Politics
and
Bconom i ca ,

'
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Mr. ,:rguchi'sjdiplolll.i~tlc
career started
in 1956', w~h, he was
appointed
the Th~ra Secretary
at the Embassy of Japan
iJnlfLQndon,
England.
In 195ir,' he was appointed
to the Treaties
DivJsiQn of
the Treaties
Bur.eau, Ministry
of Foreign
Affairs.
In 1962; 'he was
appointed
the Seoond Secretary
at the' Embassy of Japall,. Manila,
The Philippines.
Mr. Iguchi
was appointed
the First
Secre'tary at
the .Embassy of Japan, Paris,
FranceJ in'1965
and while.
assigned
t o the Paris
Embassy he received
a1·"Diploma in French lc1nguage in
1966.
In 1969 he was appointed
D'irector
of the Southwest
Asia
Division,
Asian Affairs
Bureau, Mi,nist;::y of Foreign
Affairs.
In
1971. he wasappoiiJted
Counselor,
He"d of the Pol Lt Lca L and Legal
Office, Japanese
;l:\:ission to the United Nations, New York, and was
the Alternate
Delegate
to the U.N'. General
Assembly
Sessions.
He also
served
as Alternate
Delegate
of Japan
to the U.N.
Conference
on the,,,Law of the Sea 'from 1971 to 1980 and was the
Rapporteur
:'6f til1e Third
Committee
(Marine
Environment
and
Scientific
Researieh') from 1971 to 1973 and was the Vice-Chairman
for the First
CQrinuittee (Deep Sea-Bed Mining) from 1974 to 1980.
Mr. Iguchi was appointed
Acting Director-General
of the Law
of t ae Sea Office, Ministry
of Por e Lqn Affairs.
He initiated
the
monthly' forum for the
study of the
new Law of the Sea for
Ja;::anese Scholars
in Tokyo.
He also chaired
several
meetings of
international
symposia on law of the sea or qani ze d by the Ocean
Association
of Japan of which he is one of the founders.
In
1980, Mr. Iguchi became Consul-General
of Japan in' Bos t on and
deve.lope d close relations
with a number of New England
academic
ir.stitutions.
During that
period,
he visited
the Center for
ocaans Law and Policy at the University
of Virginia
three times
and save talks
on the negotiations
of law Qf the sea.
In 1984
Mr. Iguchi
was Ambassador
Extraordinary
and Plenipotentiary
of
Ja;::an in the Dominican RepUblic, Jamaica
and the Bahamas.
Since
Ja:1.:.lary 1986 he has been attached
to the Japanese
Embassy in
Washington,
D.C., with
the rank of Amba s s ado r ,
Mr. Iauchi is
married and has three sons.
-
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The Red and Black

Page 3

SALT IInegotiator criticizes SDIsystemBy AnnBuffington
Red and Black ContrIbuting Writer

Deploying the Strategic .Defense
Initiative will cause a constitutional
crisis, the former, U.S. chief negotiator for the SALT II treaty said
Monday night.
Ralph Earle II said the deployment of President Reagan's Star
Wars, a space-based missile defense

system,

the first time an administration has
reinterpreted a treaty the- United
States had solidly followed, he said.
"This brings about a question:
who will interpret. the treaty? n
Earle said.

'

Reagan's support of Star Wars as

will cause an unprece-

dented event in U.S. history - the
reinterpretation ofa treaty.
"It's unchartered territory, but I
think we could have a problem if the
administration 'continues on this
course," said Earle, speaking at a
forum sponsored by the UGA Arms
Control Forum and the AthensClarke County Chapter of the Law,yers Alliance for Nuclear Arms
Control.
, "It's going to come down to 'Are
we going to tolerate them messing
.with the treaty and with the Constitution?' "he said.
Stars Wars deployment would violate
the Anti-Ballistic
Missile
Treaty of 1972,banning the U.S. and
Soviet testing of space defense
weapons, he said:
.,
The. Reagan 'administration is re-:
interpreting
the treaty to permit
SDI deployment, Earle said.
Reagan's
interpretation marks

Chl'is Ilarll1on/The Red and Black

protection against nuclear attacks
is unrealistic, Earle said.
Star Wars, which Earle said
would cost $630 billion, will simply
enhance deterrence
and cheaper
methods of deterring
nuclear
weaponuse are available, he said.
U.S. development
in the field

ability to destroy missiles as they
leave their silos as an offensive
threat, Earle said.
If SDI can disable missiles as
they're launched, then '.' 'you. can
attack
the men's room at the
Kremlin,' " he said, quoting former
Arizona Sen. Barry Goldwater. "My

•
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DEAN RUSK CENTERFOR INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE LAW·

RUSK CENTER
NEWSLETTER
May 1987
Thomas ). Schoenbaum,

Volume 4, Number 1
Kim Carr, Editor

The University of Georgia, School of Law
Executive Director

Nuclear Proliferation: The Bad News and The Good News
An Excerpt from a Speech by George Quester
The Department of Government and Politics
The University of Maryland at College Park
Visiting Scholar, 1986, Dean Rusk Center
Let me layout my initial premises
to be perfectly clear at the beginning.
I am convinced that nuclear proliferation, the spread of nuclear weapons to a great number of additional
countries, would be very bad for the
world. I think it would greatly increase the damage done in any war
that happened. It would also, in many
cases,increase the chances ofthe war
happening. At the same time, I feel
a certain kind of optimism in that I
think many states around the world,
many observers around the world,
manypolitical leaders share this feeling, share this apprehension, and in
a certain kind of self-denying prophecy will take moves to head off the
spread of nuclear weapons. They, in
effect, will see how bad this possibility is and will, despite various
things they say publicly, despite the
posturing that goes on at the U.N.
General Assembly or N.P.T.review
conferences, quietly in various ways
outline and take steps to reduce the
number of countries that have nuclear weapons by the year 2000 or
2010.

Let me start with some of the items
of the bad news. There are several
countries that are edging closer to
nuclear weapons right as we stand
here. Pakistan has continued to make
moves in the direction of buying and
installing the kinds of equipment that
would let it produce fissionable material. The United States has been letting the Pakinstanis know that we are
very much opposed to this. There is a
distinct possibility that India willthen
feel that it has to do something to
match this. [There is] some speculation that India has been tempted over
the past three or four years to launch
a preemptive air attack comparable to
what Israeldirected at the Iraqi facility at Osirak.Most people are sayingit
is probably too late for India to do
that. The vintage year for trying to
close down Pakistani nuclear capabilities by military attack perhaps has
been passed in 1983 or 1984.
A second kind of generic piece of
bad news is that west European nuclear suppliers continue from time to
time to be irresponsibly
selling
equipment that they sort of know will

be useful for producing nuclear explosives in Pakistan or Iraq or Libya.
Then they pretend that they did not
know, react as if they are terribly
ashamed when it is called to their
attention that this sale should not
have gone through, and swear that
they will never do it again. The temptation is very great because all these
countries want to sell equipment if
they can to improve their balance of
payments and also to recover the
costs of their investment, i.e., if you
can find a customer for a reactor or
for some sensitive piece of equipment, it is much easier to have that
equipment for yourself. The cost of
producing five or so per unit is much
less than the cost of producing one
or two. It may make the difference
between this being a profitable venture or an unprofitable one.
But every so often one hears scandalous stories of things being sold
that should not have been sold if the
major countries are serious about
preventing
the spread of nuclear
weapons. Now this is against a backContinued

'BOARDOF DIRECTORS: I. Ralph Beaird (Chairman), William P. flatt, Albert W. Niemi, lr., Clifton W. Pannell, Louis 6. Sohn, Gabriel M. Wilner, S.E. Younts.
HONORARY BOARDMEMBERS: Dean Rusk, Fred C. Davison, Martin J. Hillenbrand, Henry K. Stanford.
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A SYMPOSIUM
AT
DEKALB COLLEGE
COLUMNS May 4,

Arms control

North Campus

May 5· May 7

UGA CANADIAN
INTEREST GROUP
Dean Rusk Center'

1987

University of Georgia'

Athens.

GA 30602 • 404 542-7875

\

CANADIAN

INTEREST

GROUP SPRING

MEETING

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 10 at NOON

DEAN RUSK CENTER CONFERENCE ROOM

Join.us in planning
campus activities
for 1987-1988. Suzanne
Corm~e and Jeff~ey
Smith of the Atlanta
Consulate
will be there
to dlSCUSS fund t nq for research and teaching
programs at UGA.
Brown Bag Lunches Welcome~

An Emory University
professor .will speak at the next
meeting of the U .Ga. Arms
Control Forum on Wednesday,
May 6.
Dr. Robert L. DeHaan, the
W.P. Timmie Professor of
anatomy and cell ,biology, will
speak on "Medical
Responses
to Nuclear War: Prevention or
Disasterl" at noon in Room E
of the law school. The meeting
is open and free to the public.
DeHaan received a Ph.D. in
physiology from the University
of California,
Los Angeles.
From 1957 to 1973 he held a
joint appointment
in the
I Carnegie Institute
embryology
department
and
at Johns
Hopkins, 'where he Was proI fessor
of embryology
and
, biology. He joined the Emory
faculty in 1973 and directs
Emory's program in cardiac cell
function.
He is a founding member of
the Atlanta chapter
of the
Union of Concerned
Scientists
and a member of the Atlanta
Alliance for Arms Control.
For more information,
contact Dorinda
Dallmeyer
at
542-7875.
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Through the Straits of Armageddon
Arms Control Issues and Prospects
Edited by Paul E Diehl and Loch K. Johnson
Foreword by Dean Rusk

•

'.

In the nuclear age, as in no other period
of human history, the central questions

proposal

that would, if accepted, dra-

matically alter the terms of debate. Exof life itself-how are we to live, what is
ploring the dynamics of negotiation, the
the chief end of OUf being-have become essays reveal the effectiveness of the
questions
of government policy, dis.
Non-Proliferatton Treaty, which serves
cussed and evaluated in the cabinet ofthe interests of both the United States
fices and military headquarters of the
and the Soviet Union, and the virtual imworld. Nuclear capacity gives to those
passe over methods of verification,
nations that hold it both extreme power
which to closed societies often resemble
and extreme responsibility. Arms control,
espionage. Other essays move beyond
then, becomes not simply a matter of
nuclear arms control to examine the
strategic interest but the discourse of
build-up of conventional
armies and
human survival.
weapons. Charting efforts to reduce the
Without advancing any particular
number of troops in Europe--the largest
viewpoint or solution, the essays in
peacetime garrison in history-as well
Through the Straits of Armageddon proas the global Ourry of unchecked arms
vide an introduction to the arms control
sales, they calculate
the danger that
debate, to the issues that crowd the nefrom the battles of conventional war will
gotiating table and the prospects
for acarise the specter of Armageddon.
cord. They explain the concept of
John F. Kennedy once said that probdeterrence-the
understanding of rnulems created by man can be solved by
tuaJly assured destruction that has charman. As former Secretary of State Dean
acterized
the arms race since the
Ru;k writes in the foreword to this book,
1950s-and
the mechanics 01 the Stra"If that sounds wildly optimistic these
tegic Defense Initiative, a revolutionary
days, I would suggest that we have no
choice but to try."

6

General Interest

Paul F. Diehl is an assistant
professor of
political science at the University of
Georgia. His work on conflict

and de-

fense spending has been published in the
Journal of Conflict Resolution, Journal of
Peace Research, Journal of Politics, and
other publications. Loch K. Johnson is
a professor of political science at the
University of Georgia. He formerly
served as assistant to the chairman

of

the Senate Select Committee
on Intelligence Activities and staff director of the
House Subcommittee on Oversight of the
Committee on Intelligence.
He is the author of A Season of Inquiry: TheSenate
Intelligence Investigation and The Making
of International Agreements:
Confronts the Executive.

Congress

October, 304 pages, 6 x 9 inches
ISBN 0-8203-0946-X (cloth),

$32.50

ISBN 0-8203-0947-8 (paper),

$12.95t
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laude from Emory University in
196~ where he was elected to Phi
Beta Kappa. He received a J.D.
degree from the University of
Virginia in 1966. There he was
elected to Order of the Coif. He
served as Notes Editor of the
Virginia Law Review. He earned an
LL.M. degree from Harvard University in 1978 while on a leave of
absence from the Georgia law
faculty.
Ellington pursued various interests
as a member of the faculty. In
197~-74 he was one of twelve young
law faculty members from around
the country chosen as a Fellow in
Law and the Humanities at Harvard,
where he studied the connection
between law and other disciplines.
He spent a year in Washington,
D.C. in 1979-80 as the Scholar-inResidence in the Office of
Improvements in the Administration
of Justice in the U.S.Department of
Justice. This office studied ways of
improving courts and the civil
justice system, and Ellington served
as liaison to the National Council on
the Role of Conrts in American
SlKiety. His empirical research
project 0)1 the use of sanctions hy
,t~deral judges for discovery ahuse
I

2/ Georgia Advocate

was instrumental in leading to
changes in the Federal Rulesof Civil
Procedure to curb abuses of
litigation.
Ellington co-authored with
Thomas Green and J. Ralph Beaird
Cases and Materials on Georgia
Practice and Procedure, and he now
teaches third-year students from
those materials. His survey articles
on Georgia trial practice and
procedure appear annually in the
Mercer Law Review.
Within the university Ellington has
twice served as chairman of the
Executive Committee of the University Council (1975-76 and 1976-77);
chairman of the University Tenure
Committee (1985); member of the
University Statutes Revision Commit-

tee in 1972 and 1980; and member
of the board of the University of
Georgia Press.
Dean Ellington is active in the
State Bar of Georgia, serving currently on the Committee to Reduce
Court Costs and Delays. He is a
member of the Judicial Procedure
and Administration Committee and
is a Trustee of the Institute for
Continuing Legal Education and the
Institute for Continuing Judicial
Education.
He has served for several years as
the expert witness for the State of
Georgia (through the Departtnent of
Corrections and the Office of the
Attorney General) in litigation
involving state prisoner access to
courts.
Dean Ellington and his wife, the
former Jean Spencer of Fort Meyers
Beach, Florida, have two children:
Greg (a first-year student at the
University of Virginia) and Nicole, a
second-grader.
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July 8 when the Board of Regents
confirmed his appointment on the
recommendation
of the in-coming
president. In a sense, Inaugural Day
marked a right of passage for the new
president and the new dean as well.
As part of the week-long series of
actIvities to celebrate the inaugural,
Knapp came to the School of Law
Friday, October 16 for a lecture on
higher education
in the South by his
friend and former colleague Paul
Verkuil, the current president of
WillIam and Mary College and the
former law dean at Tulane University.
Only a week earlier Knapp had made
his first official appearance before the
law school community to address an
overflow crowd assembled in the Law
Auditorium for the Sibley Lecture.
On that occasion he spoke about

Dr. Charles B. Knapp was inaugurated
as the University of Georgia's twentieth president October 18, 1987 in an
outdoor ceremony adjacent to the
law libraries and Candler Hall. Several
thousand people attended the event
which marked a significant milestone
in the history of the nation's oldest
chartered state university.
Knapp is only the third president
of the university to be formally inaugurated. And while there is, of
course, no formal inauguration or
installation for a dean, C. Ronald
Ellington, as the new dean of the
School of Law, was the only dean in
the inaugural procession who was an
appointee
of the new president.
Knapp took office as president on
July I, 1987; Ellington became the
eighth dean of the School of Law on

Charles B. Knapp

[

u

Dr. Charles B. Knapp, the
twentieth president of the University of Georgia, came to Georgia
from Thlane University where he
was executive vice president. A
native of Ames, Iowa, the fortysix-year-old economist is the
fourth person in his family to
serve as a college president.
Knapp earned a hachelor's
degree with honors and distinction from Iowa State University in
1968. He received a M.A. and a
Ph.D. in economics
from the
University of Wisconsin-Madison.
From 1972-76 he was assistant
professor of economics at the
University of Texas in Austin and a
research associate in the univer,.,
sity's Center for the Stndy of
Ifupan
Resources ..He joined the Carter Administration
in 1976 as a
special assistant to the U.S. Secretary of Labor for management and
,.jpojicy development within the Department of Labor.
. "1 In 1979 Knapp was named Deputy Assistant Secretary
of Labor for
managing federal employment
and training programs
that provided
,iraining, job searchassistance,
unemployment compensation
and
. other labor market services to American workers, From 1981-83 he
..held 'a visiting faculty appointment
at George Washington University.
happ is a published scholar with interests in the fields of
~Ioyment policy,,immigration
and public finance.
!
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"[The Law School]
epitomizes the kind
of academic spirit,
commitment and
initiative that I hope
the entire campus
can emulate."
rhe caliber of the School of Law.
"This school has a long tradition of
excellence in legal education," he
said. 'And the proof of its fine performance over the years is the
contribution that its faculty and
alumni have made to this state and
our nation. Among the current student body are some of the brightest
and best students on this campus.
Law school alumni have always been
among the most capable and ambitious graduates of this institutionand the most loyal to the university. I
am confident this tradition will
continue. Graduates of this law
school have a responsibility, and they
have an opportunity
at the same time
to make a real impact on society."
'As one of the finest law schools in
the Southeast and the nation," he
said, "the University of Georgia
School of Law is a point of pride for
all of us. It epitomizes
the kind of
academic spirit, commitment and initiative that I hope the entire campus
can emulate. We have many good
schools and colleges on campus. It is
now time to build additional great

ones."
Knapp also expressed appreciation
to Dean Ellington for "continuing the
excellent reputation
and high
academic standards set by his
predecessors at the School of Law."
He said, 'As a professor Ron earned
high marks with his students as a
thoughtful, personable
and dedicated
faculty member, and he is putting
these same strengths to work as your
dean."
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day of activity. Among the marty people
After a luncheon discussion of UGA's
good "salesman" for the university by
and addressed students during his first
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he mel wasTakayuki Kimura, a newly designated consul general from Japan.
role in intcrnaHonallradc and olher programs, Dr. Knapp proved 10 be a
presenting Kimura with a Bulldog shirt. Knapp also held a press conference
day on the new job.(Photo
by Lee Shearer)

DEAN RUSK CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE LAW
Sell'I,,1 'II Law
The University 01 Georgia
Athens, Georgiil 30602
4(14·54',7K75
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Vis it to the Untvers ity of Georgi a
of the Honorable Takayuki Kimura,
Consul General of JapaT!
July I, 1987

10: 15

Arrival and visit
to Rusk Center
Campus) and Law School
Dean Rusk
Thomas J. Schoenbaum
Dorinda G. Dallmeyer

11 :00

Business School
Dean A 1 Ni emt

11:35

Pres i dent' 5 Offi ce
President
Charles B. Knapp

12: 00

luncheon, President's
Dining Room, Georgia Center
Given by:
President
char-les B. Knapp
Guests of Honor:
Consul General Takayuki Kimura
Vice Consul Shigeru Umemoto
Invited guests:
Professor
Dean Rusk (Rusk Center)
Dean Al Niemi (Business)
Dr. Dorinda Dallmeyer (Rusk Center)
Professor
Egbert Krtspyn (Comparative
Literature)
Dr. Peter Shedd (President's
Office)
Dr. luis Saldarriaga,
Int'l.
Trade Development Center
Mr. Richard Rusk (Rusk Center)

I
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1:30

Dr. Darl Snyder,

2:00

Dr. Ellen

2:30

Dr. Luis C. Saldarriaga,
Director,
Development Center, Small Business
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STRIKING A BALANCE
Reflections on Ten Years
of Managing the North Carolina Coast

North

Division of Coastal Management
Carolina Department of Natural Resources and Community

1985

Development

•

_.•-_._-------- ....

-----~:-::"-;-:----"':"'""":'"~~--:::
,\

regulation and more reliance on incentives and other tools to preserve
coastal resources.
At the inception

of the CAMA program, it was
thought that regulation
would be
the primary means of coastal man-

The Future of Coastal Management
by Thomas J. Schoenbaum
In the early 1970s I was a part of
the effort ro pass a coastal zone
management act in North Carolina.
It was at that time an immense political struggle, but we succeeded in
passing the Coastal
Area Manage-

rnent Act of 1974.

Passage of rhe

legislation was only the beginning
of a program. It took four long and
hard years of additional
work to
mount a program and to get it to
the point where it merited approval
by the federal government.
In addition, during this time we were fighting in the courts against an effort to
declare CAMA
unconstitutional.
Thus, 1978 was a banner
year. It
was the year that CAMA
was approved by the federal
government
as well as declared
constitutional
by the North Carolina
Supreme
Court in the case of Adams v.

North Carolina, 249 S.E. Znd 402
(N.C. Sup. Ct. 1978) .
Those early years of CAMA In
the 1970s were a struggle to survive. Coastal management
was politically unpopular in many quarters,
and we had to show that the program could actuall y do some good
to preserve coastal resources without inhibiting economic
development. Ibelieve that these early years
were crucial and that through the
efforts of many
people
we succeeded in these goals. As a result
CAMA has attained a certain degree
Thomas }. Schoenbaum is the Dean Husk
Professor of UHi! and exccnnoe Jirecwr of
the Dean Rush Center for International
and ComjJanllive Law crt the Unitrersityof
Georgia. He formerly taught at che University of Norch Carolina Law &11001.
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of acceptance, even in coastal North
Carolina.
The program has also matured to the point where the future,

I believe,

will be much different

than the past.
The first benefit of CAMA
that
will carryover
into the future
is
that, by and large, people on the
coast now have an understanding
of why CAMA is needed and what
the program is trying to accomplish.
It is not a question of stopping
economic development, but rather
working
with the natural forces on
the coast in order to attain the right
type of economic development
in
the righ t places and to preserve a
balance
between preservation
and
development
for the enjoyment
of
the people of the region as well as
the many visitors who come to enjoy
the
coast. Largely through
CAMA,
people have become aware
of the value of marshlands to fisheries and the fact that there are geological
and other forces going on
that cannot be denied or controlled
by man.
This realization by many people
has, to a great degree, muted
the
bitterness
between environrnenralists and developers that existed
in
the past. Both groups now realize
to a greater extent than ever before
that they must work together
and
that coastal
management
will not
succeed
in an atmosphere
of confrontation.
Thus, in the future I see
a greater willingness to compromise
and a greater degree of cooperation
than in the past.
Another
trend that is a healthy
one is a lesser degree of reliance on

agement. This regulation
proved unpopular and, to a large degree, unsuccessful.
Regulation
is still important, but through
the efforts of
many people the bureaucratic
barriers have been reduced
and there
is less confrontation
between regulators and the people.
For example,
the Corps of Engineers
Section 404
program is now
working
in hatmony with the CAM A program to
largely eliminate
duplicative
federal
and state regulations.
Another development
on the federal level was the enactment
of the
[aw establishing
the Coastal Barrier
Resources System consisting of undeveloped coastal
barriers on the
Atlantic and Gulf coasts. This new
law prohibits
any new federal expenditures or financial assistance for
development
of this system and it
amends the National
Flood Insurance Act to prohibit
the issuance of
new federal flood insurance for any
new construcrton or substantial improvement of structures
located within the system. Th is act is premised
not on regulation,
but on removing
the incentives to develop areas that
should be preserved.
This is a
healthvtaiter na tive to regulation.
This incentive approach can be combined.with an acquisition
approach
to preserve areas of the coast with
minimalresort to heavy-handed regulation.
Finally, CAM A has contributed
to giving the people
of coastal
North Carolina
a renewed sense of
pride in the beauty
and resources
of their region.
This new sense of
pride has helped
them realize the
uniqueness of the area and the way
that their lifestyles
are related to
the character is tics of coastal North
Carolina. This realization
that the
lifestyle of people
living in the region depends to a certain degree on
the preservation
of these resources
and a healthy balance
between development and preservation
has contributed to the political acceptance
of CAMA and will continue to be
the strength of the coastal zone management program
in. North Carelina in the future.
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NOTABLES
Edward Slavko
Yambrusic, Treaty Interpretation
Theory
and
Reality (June 1987; 310
pages; $28.50,
$15.75 paper,
University
Press of America, Inc.,
4720 Boston Way Lanham, MD 20706). ThiS
book analyzes
conceptual
and theoretical
developments and state
practice
in
the law of treaties
relating
to interpretation;
presents
a
case-by-case
analysis of se lected
opinions
of the
International
Court of Justice
relating
to treaty interpretation;
surveys the legislative
history
of Articles
31 and
32 of the
Vienna Convention on the
Law of Treaties;
and a
comparative
analysis
of
the political
and legislative
experience.
The
Membersof
the
United
Nations have failed
to provide
a general
rule of interpretation,
"a rule
that
would
enable
states
and
international
tribunals,
particularly
the International
Court of
Justice,
to ensure the certainty
and stability
of
the
treaty
while, at the same time, promoting the progressive
development of
international
law." An extensive
bibliography
is included.
Thomas J. Schoenbaum, Antidumping and Countervailing
Duties and
the GATT: An Evaluation
and a Proposal for a Unified Remedy for
Unfair International
Trade
(1987; 38 pages;
$10.00,
Dean Rusk
Center for International
and Comparative Law, School of Law, The
University
of Georgia, Athens, Georgia 30602). As they
are now
applied in the United States
and other countries,
the antidumping
and countervailing
duty laws "are overly
legalistic
trade
law
remedies that have lost their
original
purpose
and
are
almost
always used
for protectionist
purposes."
They are seriously
flawed because,
among other
things, their
economic rationale
is
at best doubtful,
they lend themselves to abuse and misuse, they
are overly legalistic
in
both procedura 1 and sUbstantive
terms,
and they are now inconsistent
with
the international
standards
under the GATT'subs i dy and Antidumping Codes. These laws
should
be eliminated
and their beneficial
aspects
merged into
a new,
single unified
remedy for unfair international
trade practices.
Annotation
- Right to Asylum Notice. Collected
and and analyzed
in Annotation
- Necessity
and Sufficiency
of Notice
of
Claimed
Refugee's Right to Apply for Asylum Under Sec. 208 of Immigration
and Nationali.ty
Act of 1952 (8 uses Sec. 1158), 84 ALR Fed 815,
are the federal
decisions
in
which the courts have discussed
or
determined whether an alien
was entitled
to notice of the right
to apply
for
political
asylum
under
Sec.
208
of
the
Mcearran-Walter or Immigration
Act of
1952,
as added
by the
Refugee Act of
1980, and
whether an
alien
entitled
thereto
received adequate or deficient
notification
of that right.
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INTERNATIONAL LAW & TRADE PERSPECTIVE
1523 l STREET,N.w.
WASHINGTON,OC 20005
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Dorinda G. DaUmeyer, research
director at the Dean Rusk Center for
International and, Comparative Law,
has been electeda term member of the
Council on Foreign Affairs, an
organization of leaders in academia,
public service,business and the media
who have experience in matters of
American foreign policy. Dallmeyer
was elected to a five-year membership
as part of a program to identify young
men and women at the early stages of
their careers who show particular promise in the international area.
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Dorinda G. Dallmeyer, director of
research for the RuskCenter, led aU. S.
delegation to a U.S./Korea trade relations conference at the Korea Trade
Association in Soeul. She led a symposium on arms control at Drury College in Missouri.
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THE NUCLEAR

ARMS CRISIS
Science, Technology

And
Human Values
Sept. 16 To Oct. 10

A Symposium at Drury College
Funded in part by a grant from the GTE Foundation
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Remarks on the Collection by Rich Rusk

A Search
The following are excerpts from
remarks made by Rich Rusk on the
occasion oj the presentation oj the
Dean Rusk Collection to the Russell
Library. Rich Rusk is currently
writing a personal biography oj
his father.
If my father had been a man of
different habits, the tremendous efforts to form this collection might not
have been necessary at all. It should
have been a simple matter of backing .
a truck up to the Russell Library and
unloading some boxes. Unfortunately,
that did not take place, and we had to
send people like Tom Schoenbaum
and myself,Savanna Jackson and
Sheryl Vogt[researcher and archivist]
all over the country trying to find
these papers that he had scattered

for
Perspective
~

~

I asked my dad why he did thiswhy he never saved anything. His

~.

answer: "I never realized that some-

Rich Rusk

off across the country. He was never

a collector.
There was a time in his life when
my dad tried to go back into past. As
a student at Oxford he wrote to all of
the Rusksthat he could find in that
part of England, trying to find out
something about our past. He didn't
receive a single response from those
inquiries-not one. Twenty years

later, on his first trip to England as
president of The Rockefeller Foundation, he wasmet at the airport by the
press. One reporter wrote a story

about this "nice young man from the
Rockefeller Foundation" who had

School of Law

guess it was that tension with an

unresolved past that followed me to
Alaska. Those memories got sharper
the longer I stayed in Alaska. In 1984
my wife Fran and my children Andy
and Sara and I moved to Georgia to
look into this story. This collection
for me was a search for perspective,

everywhere,

day I'd be an American Secretary of
State."When he became the American
Secretary of State, he again walked
away from his papers in January 1969,
and he thought that was just wonderful. His happiest days and years were
in the late 19405when he could put
our entire family and all our belongings in his flat-head Ford and head

•

a student at Cornell. I left for Alaska
in 1970 with the wrong set of
memories about my dad's role in the
sixties regarding a little country in
southeast Asia that played such a big
role in this country's history. And I

come to England with several million
dollars to spend, and who needed
some ideas on how to spend it. My
dad took a short trip within England,
and when he returned to his hotel in
London two dayslater, he asked the
desk clerk for his mail. The man
smiled and said, "Sir,we've put your
mail in your bathroom." He went up
to his bathroom, and in the tub were
hundreds upon hundreds of letters
from people all across England. Some
of these letters began with the phrase,
"Dear Cousin Dean."
In assembling this collection, we
came across so many stories like
these. My dad has been a good sport
in all of this. He calls himself "a
victim,"

not an initiator.

The idea to form this collection
came up about three years ago, I
think, with Tom [Schoenbaum] and
myself and some others. With me it
really started back in the late 1960's as

a search for context, a search for the
meaning of a man's life-his whole
story. And we found it all; we found it
in spades. I can recall my dad gritting
his teeth and telling me on a number
of occasions, "Rich, my life is more
than the Vietnam War!"He's right.
And this collection is evidence of
that fact.
What's the purpose of the collection' I'll give an example. I talked to
family, friends, a lot of people, but
never got a chance to interview my

Aunt Helen who died before I got
started on this project. At Christmas
in Alaska one time, my kids received
socks from her that she had knitted
as she lay dying of cancer. I had no
chance to talk to her. But there was
this clipping in a collection my Uncle
Park started when his famous
brother's name first began to appear
in the newspapers back in the late
1940's and 1950's. The clipping was
an interview with Helen, published
in a Tennessee newspaper. "I don't
know what I can add to the many
thousands

of words written about

my brother," it read. "Dean always
listened to me and had time for
me ... there was a bond between us.
Dean was very tolerant of me as a

little sister. He meant something very
special to me. I think that we always
knew he was destined for some great

GeorgiaAdvocate
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service. You can't be in his presence
without feeling it." This clipping is
part of the collection.
We heard from so many peoplefamily, ftiends, former colleaguesbut some of the hest stories of all
come from my father. For example, as
a student on vacation from Oxford he
traveled to Hitler's Germany in the
1930's, and there he witnessed
Hitler's rise to power 'TWice he was in
the crowd at those huge Nazi rallies.
And he witnessed a million Germans
roar in unison in response to Hitler,
"Today Germany, tomorrow
the
world."
My dad was in Berlin the night the
Nazis hurned the Reichstag to the
ground. He was in that little quonset
hut in the middle of the Pacific when
Harry Truman and Douglas MacArthur
met during the Korean War. My dad
was in that little hut with them. He
was at Blair House after the North
Korean attack on South Korea, when
President Truman and his key advisers made tqe.td~Sision to resist
aggression in K\lf"~' My dad was
part of the CIO",~~~!edited by Dean
Acheson with stiffening American
resolve at a moment of panic,
confusion and fear. I didn't know
anything about this story. But this
too is part of the collection.
Very briefly l'll share a story about
Mills College, because the story
involves my mother. Part of this collection contains letters from her college classmates in response to an ad
that we ran in the Mills alumnae
magazine. They wrote about my dad's
courtship of Virginia Foisie. She was a
student of his at Mills, and my dad
says that he aiways takes a special
interest in his better students! From
these letters we learned about my
father's car that would creep up to
the end of the dormitory at five in
the morning with the motor running
and headlights off. Several girls in the
dormitory would pass signals within
the dorm to my mother on the other
side of the building. My mom would
slip down the stairs with a key to the
door-s-provided by the dormitory
mother, I'll have you know. And off

10/ Georgia Advocate

"Lyndon and I had the
greatest devotion and
affection for Deanand
Virginia, When I think of
Dean against the backdrop
of those tumultuous years,
I think of staunchness and
integrity and a word not
used much these days,
patriotism. Wehope in
the future of our country
there will be other men
and women who will rise
to serve as he did."
Lady Bird]ohnson
they would go. This again is part of
the collection. My dad learned the
secrets of secret diplomacy, I'm sure,
at Mills College.
1 learned that my father was nearly
killed twice during the war in CBI
(China-Burma-India).
Once he and a
fellow officer flipped a coin for one
seat on an airplane going back to the
states. That plane crashed on takeoff,
killing everybody on board. On
another occasion, he was in an
.
tn'
American C-47 at an Am~ric.\'!;' airbase
when Japanese zeros attacked the
<' plane
base. His plane and another
took off, both headed in the same
direction.
A zero cam~ up behind the
two planes and shot down the other
plane. So I learned that the gift of life
is something
that I can't take for
granted. And this too is part of the
collection.
My dad was appointed Secretary of
State in January 1961. I didn't really
know what that meant; 1 was 14 at
the time. But I kind of had the feeling
that we were in for it ... and we were.
My dad tells a story about his interview with John Kennedy. At the end
of their talk, Kennedy asked him,
"Mr. Rusk, is there anything I should
know about you before I make this
appointment?"
My dad said, "Well,
sir, I supported Adlai Stevenson at the
convention."
He also said, "Sir, I've
been in the political center all my life,

and that means I'm going to be
attacked by both extremes." Kennedy
said, "No, no, no. That's not what 1
meant. I mean, is there anything
about your personal life that I should
know?" My dad said, "No." And then
he said, "Mr. President, is there
anything about your personal life that
1 should know before I accept this
appointment>"
Kennedy laughed.
And he didn't respond!
I didn't find anything questionable
about my dad's personal life in three
years of looking. And Tom [Schoenbaurn] , unless you're holding out on
me, I don't think you found anything
either. And Gus [Peleusus, Dean
Rusk's security agent, sitting in the
audience], I don't think you have any
stories along those lines either. My
dad did say that for eight years having
security men with loaded pistols constantly around him was definitely an
inhibiting influence on his conduct.
For the Secretary of State years the
collection gets really thick. There is a
lot there. There was one letter written
by a friend of a friend from Scarsdale,
New York, who had heard that my
dad was going broke in the midsixties as the American Secretary of
State. He was only paid $25,000 back
then, and this friend of a friend
offered an additional $25,000 a year
tax free to supplement
his income.
My dad politely declined, saying that

The University 0/ Georgia

in his position he couldn't accept
moneylikethat. How does thatcompare withsome of the people we
havearoundWashington thesedays'
I thinkhis Secretary of Stateyears
are bestsymbolized by the ladyfrom
Texas,who has honored us withher
presencehere roday. Lady Bird
Johnsoncancelled a trip to Australia.
Shecalledme last week and said,
"Rich,I'dlike to come, but I'd liketo
come quietlyand not be a speaker;
just bearwitness and visit my
grandaughterwho as of September "becamea Georgia Bulldog." I toldher
that it wasimpossible for her to come'
quietlyto this campus, and I askedif
she recalledmy dad's commentabout
presidentialtravel. My dad says,
"Movinga Presidenr of the United
Statesaround the counrry is liketrying to dock a battleship without
tugs."Shelaughed and said thatshe is
the widowof an ex-president, and
that her battleship is not quitethe
sizeit once was. But if anyonewants

collection a tapeof Lyndon Johnson's
remarks on January 16, 1969, when
he presentedthe Medal of Freedom
to my fatherat the State Department
and my dad'sremarks in response. It's
a fascinatinglittlejourney.
In 1970I leftWashington for
Alaska, and mydad came to Georgia
after spendingthe worst year of his
life in Washington.He'll deny this, but
it's true. Tryingto unwind from that
job, seeingthe turmoil the country
was goingthrough, he came to the
University of Georgia in the fallof
1970 on (amongother things) a
mission of healing.
His veryfirstday on campus, the
leader of the Studenrs for Democratic
Society cameup to him, planted
himself in frontof my dad, and said,
"Mr. Rusk,I want you to know I
didn't caremuch for that war in
southeast Asia.Nevertheless, welcome
to Georgia."Hestuck out his hand,
and they shookhands. And it has
been like thatever since. That set the

to knowwhat the ]ohnsons have

tone for his entire experience in

meantto the Rusks, we havein this

Georgia.

Iiii On the

University Years
Former PresidentFred Davison
told me about the long trips he !I
and my dad would take together
on speaking engagemenrs. He
didn't say this, but I am sure that
among the thingsthey discussed
were the hopes and dreams of a
young collegepresidenr for the
University of Georgia. And I am
sure that my dad listened hard
and tried to think what he might
do to further those dreams.
Toward that end he made
something like 750 speeches (at
the time they stopped counting)
throughout Georgiaand the
South, "carryingthe flag for the
University of Georgia," as Fred
Davison put it.
When I metformer law dean
Ralph Beairdhe had some stories
to tell me too. He told me about
Dean Rusk's honorarii and my
dad's habit of handing over his
speaker's feesto the Law School,
fees amounting to thousands of
dollars. He askedthat this money
be given to needy students,
especially blackstudents, and that
he not be namedas the benefactor. Dean Beairdtold me this story
almost as a confessional. He said,
"It made me look awfully
good-passing out this money.
But the point is, the whole time I
was giving awayMr.Rusk's

•

money!"

Rusk, President Knapp, Mrs. Johnson

School of Law

Professor GabrielWilner also
told me about myfather's donations of speaker'sfees, and he
said, "You know,Rich, that kind
of thing isn't done very often by
faculty members."
Dean Beairdtold me that when
others heard about my father's
generosity, theyhad been so
impressed by his example of giving that some of those individuals
and foundations donated hundreds of thousands of dollars of
their own to the School of Law.
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The
Among the choreographed events of
Inaugural Weekat the University of
Georgia was a comparatively quiet
and yet poignant occasion that
, honored one of the most illustrious
personalities of this era, and certainly
the most renowned member of the
University's

Dean Rusk
Collection

University, England,

academic community.

The occasion was the formal
presentation of the Dean Rusk Collection to the RichardR Russell
Memorial Libraryby the Dean Rusk
Center for International and
Comparative LawAttending the
program and reception to mark the
opening of the collection for research
were close colleaguesand friends of
Mr. Rusk, now professor emeritus in

the School of Law,Among those
attending was former First Lady Lady
Bird Johnson,
Thomas J Schoenbaum presented
the collection to the Russell Library
on behalf of the Rusk Center, President Charles R Knapp accepted the
collection on behalfof the University
The Dean RuskCollection is a
unique

assemblage of materials

documenting the life and times of
former Secretary of State Dean Rusk
When complete, the collection will
consist of extensiveoral histories of
Mr. Rusk and his associates in the
Kennedy and Johnson administrations; copies of documents drawn

from the files of the Kennedy and
Johnson presidential libraries, the
State Department, and the National
Archives; a collection of films,
photographs, books, and articles; and
Dean Rusk's personal papers and files
during his years at the University of
Georgia (1970to the present),
The collection was compiled with
the generous assistanceof Dean Rusk
and the Rusk family,especially his
son, Richard, Grants from the

8/ Georgia Advocate

Dean Rusk was born in Cherokee
County, Georgia on February 9, 1909.
He attended Lee Street Elementary
and Boys' High School in Atlantaand
obtained degrees from Davidson
College(1931) and from Oxford

"The young people of
today need fullunderstanding of thispostwar
period and how it was
that we havecome
through thus farwithout
nuclear war.If this
collection can throw some
light on this period of
history, it may contribute
to that necessary hope
and confidence."
Dean Rusk

Anncox Foundation and the
Rockefeller Foundation made possible
the work of assembling the collection. This is an ongoing collaborative
effort by staff members of the Rusk
Center and the RussellLibrary.

where he was a

Rhodes Scholar (1934). Mt.Ruskthen
become associate professor and dean
of faculty at Mills College (1934-40).
He studied law at the Universityof
Californiaand then served in the U.S.
Armyfrom 1940-46.
He joined the Department of State
in 1947as Assistant Secretary of State
for United Nations Affairsand Far
EasternAffairs. From 1952-60he was
president of the Rockefeller Foundation. In 1961 President John F.
Kennedy appointed him Secretary of
State,a position he held throughout
the Kennedy and Johnson administrations. In 1970 Mr. Rusk joined the
University of Georgia School of Law
facultyas Samuel H. Sibley Professor
of International Law.
The Dean Rusk Center for International and Comparative Lawwas
established in 1977 as a research and
service unit of the University of

Georgia School of Law.The center
conducts research, presents conferences, promotes teaching, and
provides information concerning
international and comparative law.
Through these activities, the center
seeks to place scholarship at the service of decision makers, including
governmental officials and private sector leaders; to provide a sound basis
for policy judgments for the improvement of the lives of the people of the
Stateof Georgia and the nation; to
increase international understanding;
and to contribute to the solution of
problems and issues of international
significance.
'.' .

The University of Georgia

On June 8, 1987 Professor Dean Rusk
sent the following letter

(Q

selected

members of the Georgia law faculty,
Gentlemen:

This letter comesto th\i'~e'0f you
who were on this f~~uIJY'Wll\'ei;1'
Pwas
elected to be one of you in 1970. Its
purpose Is to let you know that you
have finally been made into honest
"men about my appointment. The
faculty of the School of Law of the
University of Californiaat Berkeley
has awarded me the J.D. degree. It is
an earned degree and not of the
honorary variety. Someof you may
recall that I was calledinto active
duty as a reserve armyofficer in the
middle of my third year of law
school.
When 1 was appointed to this
faculty without havingcompleted my
law degree,

a friend on the Harvard
wrote me a very generous
letter of welcome into the fraternity.
law faculty

He passed along a Harry Truman
story which he said that I could use
down here if I needed to. Apparently
after Harry Truman left the presidency he was invited to the Harvard

Law School to talk about constitutional law. During the question period
a Harvard student rose and said, "Mr.

President, do you know anything
about constitutional

law?" Harry

Truman's reply was, "Hell yes. I made
a lot of it!"
I do not plan to takethe Georgia
bar exam and equip myself to practice
law, but I draw considerable satisfaction from

this recognition which

comes 46 years after the fact.

Dallmeyer Elected To
Council on Foreign
Relations
Dorinda G. Dallmeyer, research
director at the Dean Rusk Center for
International

and Comparative

Law,

has been elected a term member of
the Council on Foreign Affairs. The
Council is a nonprofit membership
organization established in 192i and
dedicated to improved understanding
of American foreign policy and
international
affairs.
The Council's membership is
.
composed of men and women with
experience in matters of American"
foreign policy who are leaders in
academia, public service, business
and the media. The Council conducts meetings at its headquarters in
New York City,in Washington, nc.
and in other cities throughout
the
United States.
Dallmeycr was elected to a five-year
term membership

under a program

to

identify at early stages of their careers
younger men and women of particular promise in the international area.
Dallmeyer's research at the Rusk
Center focuses on international
security and international trade law.
Most recently she has led the U.S.
delegation to a US.lKorea trade
relations conference at the Korea
Trade Association in Seoul. She also
recently led a symposium on arms
control at Drury College in Missouri.
Other members of the Council on
Foreign Relationsfrom Georgia include Dean Rusk,Tapley Bennett,
Martin). Hillenbrand, Louis Sohn,
Andrew Youngand Jimmy Carter.

Thomas]. Schoenbaum,
executive
director of the Dean Rusk Center and
Rusk Professor of Law, spent the summer
working on several books:
the second
edition in paperback of his work on the
North Carolina coast, Islands, Capes,
and Sounds; his biography
of Dean Rusk
to be published in 1988 by Simon and
Schuster; a comparative
study of nuclear
power regulation in the United States,
Japan and Prance, published
by the Rusk
Center; and Admiralty ana Maritime
Law Practieners'Edition, which was
pubiished in September
by West
Publishing Company,
He is preparing for a conference
on
Indo/US. trade law to be held in Cochin,
India. At this conference
the Rusk Center
will bring together John Gunther Dean,
the U.S. Ambassador to India, and Rajiv
Gandhi, Prime Minister of India, for talks
on how to increase U.S.llndian
trade.
On August 11 Schoenbaum
was the
honored guest speaker a t :I luncheon
held by the japan External
Trade
Organization and Oeorgta State Univcrsnv presenting the Japan Business Study
course. lie spoke on "The Dynamics of
Trade L;l\Von the U.S.lJapan Economic
Relationship." In October,
he gave four
talks in japan: "Com purer Software, Gray
Goods and Protection of f ntcllcctu.d
Property Rights;" "Pending
Trade Legislation in Congress;" "Coastal Zone
Protection in the United States;" and

•

"JapaI1esclU.',TracieRelation" A
Proposal for a Free Trade Area.' The
audiences in each case were about 60
Japanese business people, lawyers and
academicians. He continues
efforts to
establish a program in Japanese
Studies at
the University of Georgia.
He helped gain
approval for two new tenure-track
faculty
[Q teach the Japanese
language.
In Japan
he set up a possible exchange
program
between Georgia and Hok kaigakuen
University. He is working on a book on
Japanese trade and investment
law to be
published by the Tokyo University Press,
In August Schoenbaum
traveled to
Brazil to help establish an exchange program between the law and jou rnalisrn
faculties of the University of Pernambuco
and the University of Georgia.
He also
worked on plans for a conference
on the
Latin American debt situation.
On
October
14 he gave a presenranon
before
the cenrer on Latin American
Studies that
involved a formal proposal
for a con.
Ference on Latin American
economic
problems. In August his article "A Brief
History of Arms Lirnitatiori"
was published'in Through the Straits Of
Armageddon (Loch Johnson
and Paul
Diehl, editors).
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Dr. Olarles B. Knapp

(

President
The University of Georgia
Lustrat House
Athens, Georgia30602
Dear amck:
Thanks first for the beautiful poster cemnemoratingyour
inauguration. It is a fine memorialof a great event.
to your request for suggestions about provosts, I would
mention just Tan Schoenbaum,whois known to you. Tern is a
multi-talented individual whohas excellent judgmentand
outstanding interpersonal skills. He would bring to the task
a sensitivity of academic values, an appreciation of the
larger university, and indefatigability.
On the latter
score, he has written a biographyof Dean Ruskand treatise
on Admiralty Lawin the last couple of years, while administering the Dean Rusk center in exemplary fashion. This is a
great person whocan do all that he is called upon to do. He
is finally--and importantly--loyal and circumspect.

As

Hope all is well with you, Lynn and Mandy.
wishes and warm regards.

Best holiday

Sincerely,

cPw

pauY"....,.R.
-V-er-kuil
President
PRV:ma
bee:

Mr. Tan Schoenbaum

